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SPECIFICATIONS

EAN code: 5999097916200

Warranty: 3year(s)

Material: Plastic+Metal

Working temperature: -20 - +40 °C

Packaging: 1/b 2/c 16/p

Certifications: CE

Functions:

Stepless brightness,
stepless color temperature
changing(3000K-6400K),
night light mode (4W warm
white), timer (30 mins),
memory function, remote
control

TECHNICAL DETAILS

Wattage: 80W

Voltage: 220-240V

Beam angle: 120°

Dimmability: Yes

Lumen output: 4  800lm

Color temperature: 5  000K

Lifetime: 25  000h

Energy class: G

Type of LED: SMD2835

CRI: >80

IP standard: IP20

BOX PICTURE
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PRODUCT SIZE

Diameter: 760mm

Height: 120mm

CARDBOARD BOX

EAN: 5999097916200

Packaging: 1/b 2/c 16/p

Dimensions: 780mm x 780mm x 110mm

Net weight: 3  700g

Gross weight: 4  850g

CARTON

EAN: 5999097916217

Packaging: 1/b 2/c 16/p

Dimensions: 815mm x 320mm x 815mm

Net weight: 7.4kg

Gross weight: 9.7kg

PALLET EXAMPLE

Height:

Width: 120cm (std Euro pallet)

Depth: 80cm (std Euro pallet)

Cartons per pallet: 8carton/pallet

Cartons per row:

Net weight: 59.2kg

Gross weight: 77.6kg

PRODUCT PICTURE

PRODUCT OUTLINE
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PRODUCT DESCRIPTION

Our Stella and Pandora lamps are available not only in the types using the three color temperatures but also in a

CCT version with remote control and in different Watt versions. Using our CCT lamps, you may set any color

temperature ranging from warm white (WW) through neutral white (NW) to cool white (CW). Enjoy the convenience of

using the infrared remote control while sitting on your sofa.

Functions of the remote:

With the help of the remote, we can use continuous brightness adjustment or we may even choose from pre-set

brightness percentages. The color temperature may also be set continuously (without fixed steps) from warm white

(3000 K) to cool white (6400 K). Besides all this, we may also use the remote for switching on and off as well as to

set the timer for switching the lamp off.

Timer function: By pressing the timer button once, we can start the timer function, as indicated by a single flash of

the lamp. It may be turned off by pressing it again. This is indicated by two consecutive flashes. The timing duration

is 30 minutes.

The product also features a night mode function, which may be activated using the remote. This function provides a

warm white color temperature and a 4W output. 

The light fixture includes cool white and warm white LED chips, generating the neutral white color temperature by the

simultaneous use of these two. Based on the same principle, in the case of warm white and cool white color



temperatures, the product operates with a 40W output, while in the case of choosing a neutral color temperature

with an 80W output.

The products include a modern, built-in LED light source. ---.

The remote operates with 2 AAA batteries, not included in the box.

 


